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15 Years of Alumni Association
mhe LisgarAlumni Association

has just completed its 15th
year of operations. When a

group ofdedicated alumni gottogether
in the spring of 1984 to launch this
organization as part of Lisgar's 140th
Anniversary, few imagined how suc
cessful and energetic an organization it
would become.

Accompli shments include the
establishment of a computer-generat
ed list of over 4000 alumni members'
names andaddresses towhom wemail
two newsletters annually. In conjunc-

tion with the school, your Association
designed andproduced an official coat
of arms. Lisgar is the second public
secondary school in Canada to receive
one from the Chief Herald of Canada.
We also commissioned thewriting and
publication of a book covering 150
years of school history. It has been
extremely well received, and we must
always be very grateful to Joan
Finnigan MacKenzie for her fantastic
contribution toallaspects ofthis book

The Association has helped estab
lish and donates funds to the Dorothy

Bishop Award , Wallace Showman
Award andWalter Mann Award, which
provide annual prizes to Lisgar gradu
ates. Alumni members have also con
tributed generously to the Lisgar Fund
in support of a wide array of school
activities, ranging from athletics to the
artsandsciences. The Association has
set up a Web pageand is slowly devel-

. oping it for the benefit of improved
communications with our members.

A great deal has been accom
plished in the last 15 years bya group
of dedicated volunteers who have

acted as your Board of Directors. It
would not be fair to name a few with
outnaming all, andthatwould take too
much space in this issue. Alere
Plammam salutes them!

A recent interpretation oftbe rules
governingtaxreceiptsforannual dues
to organizations such as the Lisgar
Alumni Association has convinced us
to issue receiptsfrom now on. While
this is not a major incentive to pay
yourdues ifyou baten't already done
so, itmayencourageyounottoput off

Retiring Teachers Include Alum Exec

DougArrand ('61)

he garnered tributes from Calgarians
ofallwalks, including presentand fo r
mer mayors and premiers, as well as
from across Canada and, indeed, from
aroundthe world.

fEditor's note: thanks to Lois
(Taylor , '45) ant!Bit! Ruifor phon
ing the Alumni office and for send
ing us Calgary Herald clippings
(which witlgo into theArchives). See
also letter in MembersPorum.]

Canada, died 27 November 1999.
Diagnosed in January 1999 with amy
otrophic lateralsclerosis (AlB) or Lou
Gehrig's disease, he later suffered a
spinal stroke which left him without
the use of his legs (temporarily, he
said) . Claiming it was just another
opportunity for him, he began cam
paigning for funds for AlB research,
including some $20,000 for the Bill
Pratt Living Legacy for AlBEndowment
Fund. Down to earth and often blunt,

'7rl:\ oug Arrand and Barrie Laughton,
1AJwho have some 65 years teach
ingtime between them, are both retir
ing. These two Lisgargrads returned to
teach at their alma mater-Doug in
September '67 andBarrie in '68. They
have been the backbone and driving
force of our Board of Directors and
our main liaisonat theschool. We owe
them far more than mere thanks-we
owe them our continued existence as
an alumni association. Keep up the
good work for the betterment of our
oldschool. Alere Flammam!Barrie Laughton ('62)

Bill Pratt: "Mr. Calgary"
....rf:'ormer Lisgarite Bill Pratt ('49),
-IJ tough and pragmatic builder of
Calgary's Heritage Park, the
Saddledome, Chinook Shopping
Centre, theStampede Parkgrandstand,
McMahon Stadium and Covenant
House in Eagle Ridge (Alberta's first
condominium), president of the '88
Calgary Olympics, general manager of
Canada's 125 celebration, founder of
the 15,000-km Trans Canada Trail
Foundation, Officer of the Order of

~ne l'e jflammam
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Ilsgar musicteacher and headofArIS Trudy
Bradleywas recentlyawarded a Cerlificate of

Achievment forexcellencein teaching,ina cere
mony onParliamentHill. Please seethe article

SOl/nd o[ Ml/sic Tbl'Ol/gb IbeHalls, page 4 .
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Members' Forum In Memoriam
Former teacher, Ruth (Hills)

Davis writes from London, ON, on
rereading the last newsletter:

The letters to the editor are inter
esting andfascinating and the familiar
names are becoming fewer andfewer.
In the letter from Sharon Wilson she
mentions the spiral staircase in oneof
the classrooms. That really made me
think back-that was Room 7, my
home room from 1929 to 1954. Many
a prankster had fun getting to the top
step from the auditorium and making
allsorts ofqueer noises to disturb my
class, he knowing that I could not go
up that staircase to catch him. I have
just had my 94th birthday and think I
must be the last of the staff of 1929. I
shall never forgetmy first day at Lisgar
Collegiate-what trepidation was
within me! The building looked like a
castle from somewhere in Europe. I
was so young, only 23,andhadtaught
two years in a small town where I
thought 1 had learned how to handle
the youth ofthe day. But alas! I was so
green. Fortunately the principal was
Mr. Fred Stuart, who came from
Mitchell, and I had spent my teenage
years in Dublin, five miles west of
Mitchell. Mr Stuart's father had a dry
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goods store there and my father a
hardware store in Dublin, soMr Stuart
took me under his wing so to speak.
When I look back on my first year at
Lisgar, it seems certain pupils used to
lie awake at night thinklng ofways to
tryme outthe next day. Certain names
are stillwith me- Carson Cross and
Ralph Jackin a 10D class, Dave Molot
in a 12D class, Marsha Box in a grade
10class and Eileen Workman in a 9D
class. I kept Eileen after class oneday
and asked her why she was trying so
hardtoannoy me, andheranswer was
that I was the first teacher she hadn't
been able tomakecry. My answer was
that if there was any crying to bedone
she would be the one. I have wonder
ful memories of many fine students
and other teachers of 1929-Miss
Muir, head of languages, Minnie Hills
in the math department, Mrs. Scott in
the library, Jessie Smith of the health
dept. , and who would ever forget "Sis"
Tomkins with her sharp tongue. All
except the latter were so kind and
helpful to me that I did survive that
first year. Isobel Brown arrived that
year too and she was lucky tohave had
only Latin andGreek to teach, for only
bright students took those subjects. I
could get carried awaywith reminisc
ing, butthis is enough for now. . .. If
you are celebrating in theearly2000s,
I may stillbeable to be there.

joan Finnigan sent a tribute to
BillPratt (Mr. Calgary):

Bill Pratt, Lisgar's class of 1947,
died recently at home in Canmore
Alberta. You can, or perhaps have,
read some of Bill's remarkable life in
the HistoryofLisgar, pages 184-90. In
the years I was working on the book,
Bill was also in Ottawa as head of the
Canada 125 Committee. He used to
dropin and chat. Occasionallywe had
lunch. At theTercentennial Celebration
we stood with Wally Mann, Bill recit
ing for him Shakespeare and I
Tennyson and we damn near cried
together. Lisgar has hadso many out
standinggraduateswho have left per
manent legacies to Canada that I hesi
tatetoeulogize oneinparticular. But I

Caulfield, The Venerable Arthur
E.!.. ('24) died 5 January 2000 in
Saint John. He served in parishes in
the Diocese of Ottawa from 1929 to
1957, with a leave of absence of
three years toserve as Chaplain with
theRCAF. In 1957, he becameRector
ofTrinityChurch,SaintJohn until his
retirement in 1973. Besides his wife
Irene (Salmon), heis survived byhis
sons David (Ottawa) , and Patrick
(Kingston), four grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.

Hanlon, Margaret (nee Roll, '36)
passed away peacefully in Victoria,
BC, on 27January2000 at the age of
81. Her husband of 56 years, Earl,
died two days later (of a broken
heart) . Alongtime member ofSt. John
the Divine, she was an active sup
porter ofthe young andtheir music.

Hopkins, Jean Ruth (nee
Duncan, '40) died 15 February
2000, wife of the late R.E. Ross
Hopkins, mother ofSusan, Mark and
Ada, and grandmother of five . She
was active in the Canadian Quilters
Association, RideauTownship Senior
Citizens Service organization and
manybeekeepingorganizations.

Keliher, Thomas Lawrence
(phys ical education teacher, '58
'63) passed away at BourgetNursing
Home 16 May 2000. Brother of the
late Ro bert, Everett and Blanche.
Survived by sister-in-law Marika,
niece Ann McMahon and nephews
Brian and Thomas Keliher.

Masson, Robert G. (Bob) ('44)
died 25 February 2000 at home in
Ottawa. Beloved husband of Jean
(Kilpatrick), father of Peter, Grey
andJennifer, grandfather oftwo, sis
terof MaryLou Harris.

Matthews, Paul Deacon ('46)
died 27 February 2000, at home in
Toronto. Beloved husband of
Kathleen Joanna Cooper, father of

would like to mention here, because I
don't think very many people are
aware, that Bill was an idea producer
and that among his many creations
was the Trans-Canada Walking Trail. I
was priveleged to listen to him wax

Ian, Catharine Ann and Sarah Carolyn,
and brother of Joan Matthews Khan
(Alumni Executive member) and
David ofWilmington, NC.

Pratt, William "Bill" Donald ('49)
died 27 November 1999, in Calgary.
(Editor's note: See story in ibis
newsletter and letter [rom joan
Finnigan in "Members' Forum."l

Shepertycki, Shirley (nee Drolet,
'55) died 2 December 1999 (at age
63), survived bybrothers Richard and
John who also attended Lisgar. (Her
brother reports that WallyMann was a
favourite teacher, among many.)

Smith, Colin H. ('39) diedJuly14,
1999 inVancouver.

Speer , Richard (Dick) ('40) died
8 February 2000, brother of Marjorie
(Speer '40) McDowall, in Atlanta GA,
at age 78. (Editor's note:seeletter in
Members Forum from his brother
in-law, BobMcDowall, '40.j

Westwick, Rita Helen (nee Edge,
'30) died 23 October 1999 in Ottawa.
She was the widow of William (Bill)
Westwick; mother of Patricia Keers,
Marilyn Adams, Bill, Joan Broome and
Vince; grandmother of 10 and great
grandmother oftwo.

Webb,Jean E. (nee Dempsey, '49)
died Z4 February2000, a Life Member
of the Alumni Association, sister of
Bruceandthelate Tom Dempsey.

Winter , Frances (nee Gurland,
'31) died 18 May 1999 in Ottawa,
eldest sister of Ruth (Gurland '45)
wolochow.

Retraction : The report of his
demise was greatly exaggerated! Alan
S. Hundevad ('48) was listed in the In
Memoriam section of the last newslet
ter (Fall 1999).Joan Quain phoned to
tellus ofour mistake. In fact, the Post
Office had returned last spring's
newsletter to us marked "deceased."
We do apologize for the error.

enthusiastic about it when it W:L~ just
in "the talkingstage" around 1991-92.
I am so glad he lived to see that mil
lennium project become a reality. An
ecological treasure and a unique her
itage for allCanadians.
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Attention Lisgar Graduates!!!

Graduates of '88 and '89 arc long
overdue for a reunion. I am looking
for any graduates thatare interested in
having a reunion soon (preferrably in
June, although the timeline is tight) . If
you arc interested, even if you gradu
ated in other years, please let me
know as soon as possible. You can
call me, Gloria (613) 724-4899 or e
mail at choteeah@hotma iI.com.
Thankyou foryour interest!

Gloria Gyorgy

You know-it mightbe rather nice
to think of having a reunion of those
goodpeople who graduated in the30s
and 40s. The last "BIG" reunion
Marjorie and I went to was extremely
nice butwe did comeaway somewhat
saddened that we were not able to get
together with the people we went
through Lisgar with! There were just
too many people and we sort of got
lost in noise and din of "living
today"-if you know what I mean.
Anyhow-God Bless-justa thought!

Greetings toall.
Bob McDowall ('40)

Mavis Clark (Bain, '49) , ofNew
Westminster BC, notes tbat she
would like to bear about a reunion
of "late 1940s" alums. How about
that?

I was delighted to read my article
on "Lisgar and the Five Lathes" and to
find that you had not changed any
thing- not even an exclamation
mark.

In a recentAlere Plammam there
was a story about theLisgar Cheer; the
two lines AEI PIWTASIS, PROTASIS
AEI arc not Latin but Greek. They
mean Always Forward, Forward
Always. (Yes, I studiedGreekfor three
years at Lisgar underGeorge Mabeel)

May S. (Lathe) Hambly ('28) ,
Toronto

In your last issue I was so pleased
to sec the article and picture entitled
"TheAnonymisses Thenand Now." My
sister Audrey Brady (nee McCann)
was in that picture and I knew all the
other girlsofcourse through Audrey.

It certainly brought back great
memories. I had not remembered the
name "The Anonymisses" but I recol
lectthat they chummed aroundtogeth
er a great deal.

Thanks so much for printing that
picture and art icle. I have made
copies to give toAudrey's children.

M.lune (McCann) Bayne ('37)

In bis letter askingfor alumni
membership information, Robert
Haslett ('93) writes inpart:

I am currently living in Vancouver
working for Air Canada as a Flight
Attendant and attending UBC full time.
I finished a degree at Dalhousie in
Kinesiology in 1997 and then moved
out here. I have applied toDal for med
school forthis fall . . . Ifallgoes well, I
will find myself back on the East Coast
for at least four years and then who
knows. Chris [brother] is livi ng in
Toronto and is doing extremely well
for himself. He is the Director of
Operationsfor a large company which
owns several restaurants and is well
onhisway.

Greetings: I am deeply saddened
by the loss of a wonderful human
being, my brother-in-law, Dick Speer,
who passed away this past Feb 8th in
Atlanta, Georgia. Dick and I attended
Lisgar from 1935 to 1940 and I write
today to let all those who knew him
know thathe hasleft us.

Dick joined the RCAF upon leaving
Lisgar and proceeded overseas with
bomber command. He survived the
crash of his returning Whitley aircraft
from a raid over enemy territory.
Several members of his crew were
killed and Dick himself was inj ured.
Later he was shot down in a Halifax
bomber over Essen and spent several
years as a prisoner ofwar in thenoto
rious Stalag Luft I II camp. He was
liberated by the advancing allied
armies as thewarcame to anend.

After the war Dick attended
Queen's University and graduated in
1950 in Mining and Metallurgy. He
had an illustrious career in hischosen
field with several major corporations,
both in Canada and the United States.
Dick retired in 1978 and lived most

recently in Alpharetta, GA with his
dear wife May. She's an Ottawa girl
too. Theyhave been married for over
53years.

He is survived by his wife and
seven children. They have 15 grand
children who mourn him-he was
wonderful with kids!

There was a memorial service for
Dick on Feb 25, his birth date (he
would have been 79), on Hilton Head
Island, SC, anareahe loved so much.

Bob McDowall ('40), Guelph ON

Memories ofa Favourite Teacber
It isnow2000 AD andrecalling the

days when I was a student at Lisgar
back in the years 1947 to 1950 can be
somewhat vagueand hazy.

Of the numerous teachers under
whom I had the privilege of studying,
one who stood out in my mind was
Stuart S. Felker who was my physics
and chemistry teacher from
September 1947 toJune 1949.

Although prematurely grey, he cut
an impressive figure with his swept
back hair, firm jaw anda gravely com
mandingvoice.

What really impressed me about
himwas his emphasis on understand
ing and taking a delight in thesubjects
he taught-physics and chemistry.
Memorization and learning by rotche
said was of no value to a graduating
student if he or she wanted to have a
trulyfulfilling career.

"You have to think on making a
contribution tosociety when you leave
hereandjust memorizing foran exam
is ofno usc toyou inthe long run," he
would say, or words to thateffect.

In a sense you could say he was
idealistic and for many of us students
including myself his hopes would be
difficult to attain, since some of us
would resort to "cramming" and
memorization to pass the many tests
which hegave.

Still, the relationship between Mr
Felker and the students was on the
whole quite easy-going and friendly.
He would be quite patient as we car
ried out the various experiments asso
ciated with physics and chemistry. He
always told us not to be afraid to ask
questions even ifit didreveal a certain

ignorance on our part. Also that we
should think for ourselves and not be
spoon-fed.

However, there were times when
he felt exasperated with the class when
he thought we were not living uptohis
expectations. On even rarer occasions
he lost his temper and assailed us in
colourful language (no, no four-letter
words') buthe never resorted to cor
poral punishment (stil l an option in
the 1940s and early '50s) . Ashort
detention after school and writing
"lines" was to him the punishment of
last resort.

Even after being' irate he would
become almost apologetic, exhorting
us to "please do better next time"
and itwould often work.

He played no favourites and could
lash out at the brighter students when
they fa iled to maintain the standards
he thought they should.

One thing I can thank him for was
stimulating an interest inmeteorology:
fo r much of my life I was a weather
briefer and observer and even now
still have a keen interest in thesubject.
He showed us the ultimate relation
ship between thedynamics ofweather
and physics.

Yes, there were (and are) many
great teachers at Lisgar, but in my
mindhe standsoutand I still miss him
on occasion. I'll close by quoting
some ofhis favourite exhortive adages:
"Awish is as good as a blind horse"
and "You can lead a horse to water
butyou can't make himdrink." In real
life how truethese expressions arc.

Richard H. Prinsep ('50) ,
Vancouver, BC

Your Board ofDirectors is seeking tal- I
ented (all Lisgar Alumni arc talented) I
volunteers to join the Board. Many
current members have served fo r up
to 15 years. We especially need mem
bers tohelp inpublishing our newslet
ter and to assist with the development
andmanagement ofour Web page, but
wealso need you tobringyour interest
and talents to share as a member of
the Board. Please contact the alumni
office at 29 Lisgar St. , Ottawa ON, K2P
0139, or by telephone at 239-2478.
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TheAlumniAssociation is gelling connected to the Internet! Development is inprogress on a
website as a new forum for alumni to share thoughts and contact information. As well, we
hope to be able to provide alumni with permanant e-mail forwarding through addresses
@alumnLlisgar.net. Please come and visit www.lisgar.net thissummer tosee our progress.
Comments, suggestions, and offers of help should be directedtoalumnitwb@lisgar.net.

75 Years Young Sound of Music
Through the Halls

(Editor's note:Alumni should be
aware, and very proud, that Trudy
Bradley, who teaches vocal and
instrumental music at Lisgar, was
awarded a Certificate a/Achieve
ment recently on Parliament Hill
while our Alma Ma ter's string
ensemble and singers pro uided
music.}

love duet between the Captain and
Maria became a solo for the Captain.
These abruptchanges were onlypossi
ble because the leads knew the songs
so well and the orchestra, under the
very capable hands of Terry Porter.
could jumpbarsand follow cues.

Next night, we used a bodymicro
phone, to which the stage crewadjust
ed miraculou sly. We all worked
together to do our best. The perfor
mances went so smoothly and so well
that few in theaudiencewere aware of
changes. This was truly an unforget
table musical in many ways.

By Trudy Bradley

7(n April the hills of Lisgar were
..J.J verymuch alive withthe sound of
music. Another very successful pro
duction was made possible through
the generosity and hard work of staff
andstudents.

Connie McLeese (History teacher)
devoted many hours as artistic direc
tor. She worked with Lisgar grad Mari
Lynn Kelly (Midgely, '71) daily at
Lisgar fromJanuary to opening night.
Of course, all three music teachers
were involved, as were many others in
the teachingstaff. As in previous years,
it could not have been possible had
not the Lisgar teachers given so freely
of their time.

Disaster struck on the fi rstnight
Maria lost her voice after her first
solo! We all huddled while the perfor
mance was going on and adjusted
songs so they were still performed but
by different singers. For example, the

KalHokkinen at hisbirthday celebration

made byGunilla Wade andRitva Ioki.
(Editor's note: Former students

may write to Kal Hokkinen at the
Health Centre at 1750 RussellRoad,
K1G 5Z6.j

ByBob Hursti

':/p, al Hokkinen, science and phys
~ed teacher at Lisgar from 1949
to 1958 and from 1961 to 1963 cele
brated his 75th birthday at the Perley
and Rideau Veterans' Health Centre in
Ottawa on the afternoon ofApril 25.

In the company of his wife Lindy,
Kal was feted by family and friends,
including former teaching colleagues
from Lisgar and from Germany. Ex
Lisgar staff present at this surprise
occasion included Bernie Black, Larry
Wade, Joe Leggett, Dave MacGougan
and Bob Hursti, who played the violin.
It was a memorable afternoon, espe
cially for Kal , as he was toasted by the
assembled well-wishers.

An afternoon of congenial conver
sation and refreshments culminated in
the singing of "Happy Birthday" and
the devouring of two delicious cakes

TheSoundo[Mus;c:Castmembersare the fewseen bythe audience.Wilh orchestra, backstage(sets,makeup, AV, etc.)and marketing, between 100 and 150 Lisgariles wereinvolvedin theproduction
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Here and There

Annotated Bibliograpbycoming
The Annotated Bibliography and

Critique of Joan Finigan's published
body of work 1936 to 1999 has
recently been completed by Catherina
Carroll for her M.A. thesls, Carleton
University English Literature. The 135
page document is to be published in
2000. Research was done in the
National Archives of Canada, the main
branch of the Ottawa Public Library
and in Kingston at Queens's University
archives.

Lisgar students raise money
Acheque for $960 was presented

to the Boys and GirlsClub on behalfof
the staff and students of Lisgar. The
money, raised at an activity day this
spring, will go to help support the
Club's many special programs.

More Books
In February, THERI:' I WAS . . . A

Collectio n of Rem iniscences by
Member s of the Ottawa jewish
Community who served in World
War /I was published by the Ottawa
Branch of the Jewish War Veterans
and the Ottawa Jewish Historical
Society. Lisgar grad Mort Baslaw
('42), retired from the graphic arts
business and now teaching at the
Ottawa School of Art, looked aft er
design and layout. He was an lAC in
the RCAF, and along with Elliot Gluck
(a lieutenant in the RCA Service
Corps) , Cy Torontow (RCAF WIC,
retired) andMorrie Konick (RCAFSIL,
ret'd) formed the nucleus ofthegroup
that produced the 96-page book.
More than 50 veterans responded to
their appeal fo r first-person stories,
Mort Bastow reports. The book also
records the names of the 417 Ottawa
Jews served in the armed fo rces, of
whom 52 gave their lives.

jfeature~

Honours
Col (ret'd) Benjamin Shapiro, CM,

OSt] , CD, Lisgar graduate of 1941 , was
awarded the Order of Canada by the
Governor General (also a graduate of
Lisgar) 26April2000.

204

Throughout the day, George Toller
brought the past alive with stories of
the bitter rivalries, the harsh condi
tions, triumphs like the creation ofthe
BankofOttawa, visitsbysuch notables
as Prime Minister Laurier, and a long
vanished lifestyle in which leading
families like the Booths and the
Brysons could commute regularly to
town byprivate train. Among themost
interesting highlights were George's
personal reminiscences of his early
childhood at Spruceholm.

As with Lisgar itself, itwasa delight
to know that in the increasing same
ness ofpresentyears, it is stillpossible
to find traces of our bygone Bytown
roots. We need to remember andhon
our the men and women who strug
gled in their day, as we do in ours, to
build a nation.

schools, published by the Department
of Education in 1887. Selections were
read dailyduring assemblies.

Other Lisgar authors represented
in the collection include Adrienne
Clarkson, Joan Finnigan, Eugene
Forsey, N. M. Guiou, Anthony Hyde,
John Kobal, RJ. Law, W. Lynch, H.
Rubin, H. Shaffer andOJ Thom.

We also have many editions of the
Vox Lycei , some of which were hand
written.

municipality of Fort Coulonge. It was
here that the founder of the dynasty,
George Bryson, arrived in the early
1800s as a near-penniless Scottish
immigrant and began the business that
would later become a lumber empire.
From there we journeyed across the
fabled covered bridge to a dinner at
Spruceholm, the last family centre of
the clan, now a hotel and restaurant in
Fort Coulonge, where the family's
turn-of-the century furni shings and
the atmosphere of the day are main
tained with loving care by the current
proprietors. The day was capped off
by a trip upriver to the Chutes
Coulonge, where some of the mill
works and the lumber sluice first built
by Mr. Bryson in the 1840s are main
tained forvisitors toget a sense of the
tough, hard-working life of that era.

is in history (73 titles) followed by sci
ence (46). The oldest is a two-volume
French grammar set, Grammaire des
grammaires, au, analyse raisonnee
des meilleurs traites sur la langue
francaise, published in 1836 by Janet
et Cotelle, and the newest is alumni
JohnDunfield's Memoirs, 1937-1947,
Lest We Forget, published in 1997.

One book of notable interest pub
lished before 1900 is Scripture
Readings for high and pub lic

Lisgar Archives
From Dave MacGougan

']'(n the archives is a collection of
;JJ about 250 book titles dating from
1836 to 1997. Some are reference
texts kept by former teachers. Others,
written by alumni, range from a book
of poetry by teacher H.M. Tennant to
three geometry texts by principal Dr.
A.H. McDougall. The largest collection

Front row:JanetArrand,JoanQualm, CounieBrabazon, Steve Brabazon. Secoud row: Marg Pippy, BettyJane Marsh,
CatherineDonnelly. Back row: DougArrand, Rod Hagglund, GeorgeToller (host fortheday)

ByRodHagglund

ttr\nNovember 13th 1999, a num
"l7ber of alumni and their family
and friends had the opportunity of an
encounter with a major part of
Ottawa's rich and colourful past.
George Toller, long-time member of
the Alumni executive, ledus on a. guid
ed tour "up the valley" beyond
Shawville on the Quebec side, to the
site ofthe estates oftheBryson family,
which for generations was one of the
leading forces in the development of
the area as a source of lumber and a
financial centre in the 19th and early
20th centuries.

The tour began with a visit to the
first Brysonfamilyhome and business
offices, now preserved as a meeting
centre, museum and library for the

Trip to Bryson House
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OurLife Membershiptotal now stands at420! Grateful thanks fortheirsupport go
tothefollowing alumni who have added theirnames to thelistsince thelastissue.

Life Members

ProjectedLife Members at 31May00:
Funds required (425 @ $100) : $42,500
less 10%: $37,800

Report from the Treasurer

We continue to use funds from dues to
publish the newsletters andwe contin
ue tosendoutabout 4,000 newsletters
with the support of only slightly more
than 15 percent of those receiving the
newsletter.

Donors to the Dorothy L.
Bish op Memorial Prize

Estate ofDorothy L. Bishop
PPG Canada Inc.
Douglas Arrand '61
Anne (Bienvenu) Broussard '64
Beatrice M. Campbell '42
Shirley (Stotesbury) Cummings '46
MargaretS. Gairns
May (Lathe) Hambly '28
Anne (Heggtvelt) Hamilton '57
Jean Hewitt
Robert C. Hill '53
Marlyn Horsdal '60
Christine (Gnaedinger) Kilpatrick '62
Valerie Knowles
Elsa D. Lessard '40
Lois (Stevens) Long '41
Evelyn (Sibbitt) MacKenzie '62
Ruth (Woodruff) Maclean '42
KatherineMcCook
Ann (Hill) McJanet '55
Bernice (Scheuneman) McLaurin '68
Marjorie (Humphries) McLean '51
Marion Meech '70
Margaret G. Norman
Joan Parker
Helen (Hulse) Pearse '44
Barbara Potter '48
Carolyn S. Roberts '58
Lionel Rule '85
Robert A. and Sally (Hardy) Short '58
Mary H. Smellie
Irene Sweet
Regine (Eichmann) Switzer '59
David E. Thorsell '63
GeorgeToller '45
EricToller '47
Jean E. (Dempsey) Webb '49
Melba B. Woelfle

Darell F. Small
RichardSpeer '40
G.Jean (Stewart) Spence '30
Jennifer (Kassle) Stein '94
JasonT. Sterne '90
Anne Thackray '69
Eric Toller '47
Jasmin Uhthoff '86
W. Robert Wellwood '50
Richard Wheeler '48
James Whelan '36
F.W. White '43
David Whitfield '47
Donald Whittemore '46
Valerie Wilson '45
Patricia Wolicl\)' '91 __
Donald Wolochow '50
B. Anne (Tolmie) Wood '55
Paul K. Woodburn '35
jetform Corporation
PPG Canada Inc.

Richard Hall '58
William and Ada Hallett
IanHalliday '45
Lisa C. Hamer
Catherine (Thomas) Harper '47
Douglas'67 mKI auistine (&1bourin '68) Harris
Robert C. Hill '53
Stephanie (Van Vliet) Hills '86
William Hines '65
Helen Hood '46
E. Peter Hopper '47 .
Marie (O'Callaghan) Hutt '35
Don Innes '59
Bill Joe '47
NeilJohnstone '56
Douglas R. Jones '65
JanetV. Jones '64
Gorman Kerr '35
Helene Kruidenier
Martin Kusy'61
John Lamont '74
Barrie Laughton '62
H. Ruth (Ratz) LeBlanc '49
JohnW. Lee '85
Rive Reine LeLacheur '54
Elinor G. (Quick) Lett '55
Saretta (Rill) Levitan '39
Betty (Gervin) Lunney '44
JeanMacLean '26
Nora Mansfield '41
Jean (Conger) Mather '41
IreneMavroyanis '82
Jean (Max\\ft1 '52)and Mun-ay McGla<ha.n '49
Arthur McKim '26
Beth (Hanson) McLaren '49
Miriam (Borkovich) McManus '54
Robert G. McMichael '76
Herb Meincke '50
KeithMills '44
Alice Nakanishi '83
S. HenriettaNeil
Ronald Newman '51
Giles T. Nicholson '81
Gretel (Bates) Nieboer '57
Christian (Spence) Ogden '35
Annette Owen
Alexandra Pettus '53
David Pinhey '55
Richard H. Prinsep '50
Charles Ramsden '46
Pamela (Wallace) Reynolds '59
Clifford "Mac" Richardson '41
].V. Rosplesch
Peter Rowan-Legg '61
Lois C. (Taylor) Rui '45
Steve Sansom '89
Ida (Hundevad) Schjelderup '46
James Seed '41
BenShapiro '41
ColinH. Shaw '42
JanetShearn '70
Fairlie E. (Dale) Sills '36
Kim Slade '69

1999 Donors List

Ruth (Woodruff) MacLean'42
Robert Maudsley'56
Rachel (Micklethwaite) McRae '69
Jo-Ann (Martin) Mitchell '63
John Mothersill '50
Keith '39andGladys (Pearce '39) Murphy
Wayne Pointen '59
Ann Louise (Flett) Reed '62
Clifford "Mac" Richardson '40
Danuta (Kurowski) Smith
Roy Tysick
Richard Wheeler '48
Manley S. Wolochow '45

Marian (Tripe) Ade '34
Thomas C. Anderson '34
John G. Aylen '41
Margaret (Menzies) Back '47
Gloria (Macpherson) Boyle '53
Richard Bray'32
William]. Broughton '53
Isabella (Steeds) Brunt-Tompsett '42
Brian Burke '74
Marilyn (King) Bums '47
Douglas Burns '51
John W. Butterworth '43
Joan (Harris) Carr '45
Laleah Carscallen '70
Peter G. Chance '49
David Chance '42
John Chance '42
[ana (Stepan) Clarke '59
Joscelyn V.B. Cosh '44
JeanE. (Maginnes) Crawford '39
Fletcher F. Cross '54
Ruth (Hills) Davis '54
Dorothy (Dickie) Donaldson '51
Hugh C. Douglas '42
Margaret (Sisson) Dunsdon '62
Ken Eades '58
Edmond B. Edwards '59
Ted Edwards '37
Thomas Extence '44
Gwenyth (Grant) Fenton '30
Jane (Thurston) Foley '48
Sheila (Lamke) Forhan '47
Betty (Cracknell) Forrest '36
Ann Forster (in memoriam Sid Forster)
Janet (Macdonald) Fox '47
Mary L. Gemmill '70
Stephen Glavin '86
Gael (Greenway) Godin '65
Elizabeth (Short) Goodson '56
Ian Grant '47
Barbara (Roll) Gravel '47
D.B. Edward Greenway

$35,500
$31,450
$32,533

$ 7,153

$ 6,157

The difference is $4,700 which we
must find from dues. We must also
find themoneyto publish two newslet
ters@ $3,100 each. Simple arithmetic
(which weall learned at Mr. Rentner's
twill-covered knee) suggests that we
need about $10,500 to meet our
obligations. As you can see, our bank
balance is somewhat short of the
required amount.

If you are one of the 530 or so
members of the Association who hold
a current membership, relax. For the
other 3,500 of you who are reading
this "blurb," please get offyour duffs
andmail in your duesASAP. Theannu
al fee is $15.00, a "Life" membership
is $100 .00.Your co-operation is
absolutely essential. Thank you.

John Barclay ('52) Treasurer

MiniStatement:
Balance in bank, I June 99:
Income: $12,918
Expense: llL.222.

(profit) $ 996
Balance in bank, 30Apr 00:

Life Membership Fuud at I May99:
Funds required (355@ $100):
less 10%:
Amount invested:

Frank Abbott '47
Roger Broughton '54
Marilyn Brown '92
Mary Buceta '76
Gerry Conger '47
Sheila Embleton '71
Alfred Friedman '52
Cherilyn (Nichol) Golub '67
Bruce Ha.lliday '45
Sharron (Hunter) Hanna '60
Sonia Jog '99
Mark Kotlarewsky '94
Paul Litwack '76
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